Did you know the Motor Industry has its own Medical Aid Fund?

Our slogan says it all: Taking care of our own!

Moto Health Care is a restricted Medical Fund offered exclusively to employers and their employees operating in the Retail Motor Industry.

We understand your needs!

As the motor industry Medical Fund, we provide you with health care cover, geared to the demands of the Motor Industry.

Moto Health Care continues to deliver sustainable, cost-effective health care solutions for the Motor Industry.

Our slogan says it all: Taking care of our own!
SIX GREAT REASONS TO BELONG TO MOTO HEALTH CARE

- We create a **vibrant health care family** for the benefit of employers and their employees.
- We **suit the needs** of employees within the retail motor industry.
- We have **more than the legislated amount of reserves** legally required.
- Moto Health Care is **underpinned by accredited business partnerships** with World class Service Providers.
- **No brokers = No broker fees!**
  This makes it possible for us to offer members more health related benefits.
- We **educate members countrywide**, at their places of work.

MOTO HEALTH CARE – THE SUSTAINABLE OPTION!
Moto Health Care offers **five options** namely:

**Optimum** is the flagship option of the Fund and offers comprehensive in and out of hospital benefits plus cover for a total of 74 chronic conditions.

**Classic** offers unlimited comprehensive in hospital cover with a savings limit based on your family size for out of hospital benefits, and cover for a total of 35 chronic conditions.

**Hospicare** offers unlimited in hospital cover plus chronic medication cover for the 26 Chronic Disease List (CDL) conditions from a Designated Service Provider (DSP). All PMB conditions, in and out of hospital will be paid from the risk pool in accordance with the requirements of the Medical Schemes Act.

**Custom** offers limited hospitalisation in a private hospital up to R350 000 per family per year. Chronic medication for the Chronic Disease List can be obtained from a Designated Service Provider (DSP). Unlimited primary care benefits are available through selected network doctors. Members can obtain over the counter medication from select pharmacies subject to a tailor-made formulary.

**Essential** offers limited hospitalisation in a public hospital up to R200 000 per family per year. Unlimited primary care benefits are available through selected network doctors.
The Motor Industry’s own Medical Aid Fund

FOR A DETAILED PRESENTATION ON MOTO HEALTH CARE, CONTACT US ON:
Tel: (011) 312 4541
Fax: 086 686 6395
motohealthcare@thethani.co.za

MULTIPLY

Moto Health Care secures loyalty programme with its Administrator

Multiply is a wellness programme available to all Moto Health Care members. It is a fun journey to improving or maintaining better physical and financial wellness. The wellness programme can help you go further; whether you’re seeking information to help you take the first step; looking for tools to make the journey that much easier; or incentives to keep you motivated.

- One of the largest incentivised wellness programmes in SA
- Wellness linked discounts, rebates and rewards dependant on usage/needs

Multiply members receive points every time they participate in an activity that contributes to their wellbeing.

The more points you earn, the higher your status level — and that translates into even greater discounts and benefits.

Health and happiness!

For more information, please call 0861 88 66 00 or visit www.multiply.co.za

Benefits: travel, relax, get fit, or save money on your journey to wellness